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25th August 2020 

 

Dear Member, 

 

Sunday Services of First Holywood Presbyterian Church 

  

With grace and peace to you from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ. 

 

I write on behalf of session, and I pray that you know God’s peace and grace in these 

days. 

 

We are grateful to God for the opportunity (D.V.) to gather again as a congregation in 

the Church buildings from Sunday 6th September. This is a privilege we do not take 

for granted, and that we are aware, for various reasons, brothers and sisters in Christ 

here and in other places around the world are not able to avail of. 

 

At the outset of this new period of church life, we seek God for His will and His ways, 

and we want to be a church that discovers, follows, and serves Him, in every 

circumstance, for His glory. 

 

This communication aims to set out some practical arrangements to be aware of, if 

you plan to attend on Sunday 6th September, or in the following weeks. Obviously 

these may continue to change as government guidance and Presbyterian Church 

guidance changes, and as we learn from the experience and the new ways of doing 

things. We also aim to have a walk though video on the Church website before 

Sunday 6th September which may include any further changes by that point. 

 

It will be 25 weeks since we last met together in Church on Sunday 15th March, so by 

6th September we will all have had 25 weeks to grow in the grace and knowledge of 

our Saviour. There will be plenty of opportunity to exercise such grace to each other 

and in the arrangements that I outline below. Please bear with one another in love, and 

seek to help and encourage each other in our experience of church, especially those of 

us who will particularly struggle with all of this. 

 

In all church activities, it is necessary to maintain 2 metre social distancing at all times 

and to take precautions, for the sake of yourselves and of others, in relation to the 

spread of coronavirus. Obviously if you, or anyone in your household, are 

experiencing any symptoms of coronavirus DO NOT attend any church activity. 

Similarly, if you are in a required period of self-isolation. Use good respiratory 
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hygiene by catching, binning, and killing coughs and sneezes, please sanitise your 

hands, and avoid unnecessarily touching surfaces. 

 

Before church :- 

 

Before you leave the house please check that you have with you:- 

 

- Mask; 

- Bible (should you wish to use one as there will be no printed materials in 

Church); 

- coat or warm clothing (as doors and window will be left open throughout the 

service); 

- raincoat or umbrella if needed for queuing outside (and please bring into the 

Church rather than leaving at the entrances to avoid delays on exiting); 

- any activities or snacks that you require for your children (or yourself!); 

- make use of the toilet at home. 

 

Arrival at Church :- 

 

Upon arrival at Church, please take care when exiting cars to maintain 2 metre social 

distancing from other people.  

 

We plan to relay the service from the main Church through to the Church Hall, so 

there will be seating in the Church Hall, and a screen with the sound and visual 

relayed during the service into the Hall. There are therefore two entirely separate 

entrances to those parts of the buildings :- 

 

Either the main front Church doors for entering the Church:- 

 

Or alternatively the side fire exit door to the rear of the Church Office (beside 

the Minor Hall) for entering the Church Hall.  

 

The Worship Centre doors are NOT an access to either the Church or the Hall, except 

for the Minister or technology team, or those needing the toilets there. 

 

It would be most helpful if members of households or existing “bubbles” present 

yourselves together to the Welcome Team member at the relevant entrance, so that 

you can be seated together in the same location – this would greatly assist 

accommodating more people in the Church and Hall with the required 2 metre 

distancing from other households. 

 

There will be members of the Welcome Team outside to assist. If access to the Church 

or Hall is not immediately available, please queue at 2 metre intervals (which will be 

marked out by tape on the ground) either along the access ramp to the main Church, or 

alternatively along the side of the Church Office to enter the Church Hall. Please 

remain outside until invited by a member of the Welcome Team to proceed inside. 

 

 

 

 

 



Entering Church/Hall :- 

 

A member of the Welcome Team will invite you when to enter, and doors will already 

be propped open. Please use the hand sanitiser, paper towels and pedal bin there, and 

we strongly encourage you to wear a mask for the sake of others.  

 

Inside the Church or the Hall, you will be met by another member of the Welcome 

Team who will check or add your name and telephone number to the list of all present 

(for contact tracing purposes) and will direct you to a particular seat. Please note that 

it is not possible to choose where to sit in either the Church or the Hall, and you must, 

for the safety of others, go to the place as guided by the member of the Welcome 

Team.  

 

Before the service, the heat will have been on, but the doors and windows will be left 

open throughout for the purposes of ventilation, and you may therefore wish to bring a 

coat or other warm clothing in case the temperature cools. 

 

During church :- 

 

Before or during the service you should not move around from your allocated position 

to speak to others. Members of your household should remain together i.e. children 

and young people will not leave during the service, and should remain with you at all 

times.  

 

We are planning for shorter services (no more than 35 minutes) and therefore a shorter 

sermon of around 12 minutes. We anticipate the services will initially be fully led by 

the Minister from the pulpit (so as to be visible on the camera/relay/recording and to 

those in the balcony). 

 

We would expect that people will wear masks when entering and leaving the buildings 

and during the service (other than Minister preaching or anyone speaking from the 

front, who will be at least 4 metres back from the congregation).  

 

Our services on Sunday 6th and 13th September will be led by Rev. Noble McNeely. 

Although we are planning an opening praise item and closing praise item, we are not 

at that stage expecting there to be led or congregational singing, although there may 

be opportunity to otherwise worship God with the words on screen. This will be kept 

under review. 

 

Birthday bucket :- 

 

It will not be possible for children to gather at the front of church or to have a physical 

birthday bucket, but we still wish to acknowledge children's birthdays. For that, please 

notify me in good time in the week beforehand, in order that we can convey the name 

and details to the Minister leading the service, so we can recognise, celebrate and pray 

for that child during the service. We are currently looking at an alternative way to get 

a suitable small gift to that child other than during the service. We plan to continue to 

include a children's thought as part of our service together. 

 

 

 



Toilets :- 

 

Toilets are available if needed, either in the Worship Centre or beside the fire door at 

the far end of the Church Hall, but please aim to use the toilet at home as far as 

possible. Please use the wipes provided to leave it sanitised for any other user. 

 

Exiting Church :- 

 

At the end of the service and the benediction, please remain in your seat until further 

directed by a Welcome Team member to move from your position. The exit from the 

Church will be back out the main front doors, with those seated closest being directed 

to leave first (and those in the balcony exiting last). The exit from the Church Hall 

will be through the main fire doors at the back of the Hall and then round the back of 

the kitchen and down into the car park.  

 

It is most important that upon exiting the Church or Hall you move well away from 

the exits in order to let others out of the buildings quickly and safely. The intention is 

that people are inside for the shortest time possible, and to achieve that it is necessary 

that you move as far away from the building as possible if you wish to engage in any 

after church conversations. Please remember to maintain 2 metre social distancing at 

all times, particularly when inside, and not to remove your masks until you are well 

outside the Church buildings. 

 

Other organisations :- 

 

At this time no other church organisations have fixed plans to start, other than the 

Saturday morning prayer meeting which already meets in the Church Hall from 9am 

to 9:30am each Saturday morning. Session in August also approved the use of the 

Church premises for funerals and for weddings. It is expected that the Church Hall 

will be available to meetings such as church committee, leaders’ groups or home 

groups that wish to do so (with the required 2 metre distancing) but any such use 

needs to be pre-notified to Nicola in the Church office (and if not already on the list of 

activities approved by session, needs to go through a process of approval by session, 

Presbytery, and our insurers before it can take place). A list of names and contact 

telephone numbers of those attending needs passed to Nicola immediately afterwards. 

At this point there are therefore no children's meetings or other church activities 

planned, but all those will be kept under review as we proceed. 

 

The Vacancy :- 

 

Session at its meeting on Wednesday 19th August agreed to proceed with interviews 

of the candidates for the vacancy on Saturday 19th September, as the next stage of our 

call of the new Minister. I invite you all to pray for God's leading throughout all of 

that process, and we will report back to the congregation as soon as we are able to do 

so. 

 

Finances 

 

We thank members for your generosity and support throughout the past months. Our 

Treasurer reports that our giving has recovered substantially and 95% of this is now 

taking place online by bank transfer, and the finances are relatively healthy. There will 



be no collections lifted during the services, but there will be opportunity to give 

envelopes into offering plates or buckets at the exits of church services. 

 

Online services :- 

 

We fully appreciate that there will be those of you who do not yet feel able to join 

with us in the buildings on a Sunday morning. There is a technology group currently 

working to find a way to either live stream the church service to be available at the 

same time on the internet, or to have a recording of that available later. This would be 

simply a reflection of what is happening in Church and therefore will not be the fully 

edited type of online service that we have benefited from up to this point. We are 

deeply grateful to God and to Ben Harbinson, Dawson Clarke and Christine 

McClenahan, and all those who have participated, for the way they have been able to 

provide these online services for us over these past months.  

 

Plans for future services (DV) Sundays at 11am :- 

 

Sunday 6th September – Rev. Noble McNeely  

Sunday 13th September – Rev. Noble McNeely  

Sunday 20th September- Rev. Nigel Craig  

Sunday 27th September – Rev. Alistair Kennedy  

Sunday 4th October - Sam Bostock (former Assistant Minister in Bloomfield) 

Sunday 11th October – Rev. Nigel Craig? Harvest/United Appeal service. 

 

Beyond that, depending on circumstances, it may be that we have candidate(s) 

preaching to the congregation in relation to the vacancy. 

 

In all of this we are grateful for your grace and understanding, prayers and support.  

 

We look to the Lord to build His church in His way and for His glory. 

 

Yours in Christ 

 

 

 

 

 

Craig Russell 

On behalf of Session 

  


